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Abstract As more data have become available on lizard
diets in the past few decades, researchers have stressed the
importance of lizards as pollinators and seed dispersers.
Whereas large body size has been traditionally put forward
as a major biological factor “allowing” herbivory and
frugivory in lizards, a recent review of frugivory and seed
dispersal by lizards showed that frugivory might be
considered to be a typical island phenomenon, independent of body size. Here we show that frugivory is
correlated with lizard body size among a group of syntopic
Anolis species in Jamaica, with larger species eating more
fruit. Additionally, the size of the fruits consumed is
significantly related to lizard body size. Multiple regression analyses show that this is largely a pure body size
effect as head shape or residual bite force are uncorrelated
to overall fruit size. Moreover, we demonstrate that among
polychrotid (Anolis-like) lizards in general, those that
consume fruit are on average larger than those that do not.
Lizards from the mainland were not significantly different
in body size from island species. We thus suggest that fruit
consumption in polychrotid lizards is mediated by large
body size whether living on islands or not.
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Introduction
Previous authors have asserted that lizards are (with some
exceptions) generalised insectivores (e.g., Greene 1982;
Schwenk 2000). However, this assumption is increasingly
being challenged as more dietary data become available.
The accumulation of evidence that many lizard species
include vegetative plant parts, flowers, fruits, and even
nectar in their diet has led to the realization that lizards
may engage in important mutualistic interactions with
plants (e.g., Iverson 1985; Traveset 1990; Valido and
Nogales 1994; Nogales et al. 1998; Castilla 1999, 2000;
Shanahan et al. 2001; Benitez-Malvido et al. 2003).
Whereas enlarged body size has been traditionally put
forward as a major biological factor facilitating herbivory
and frugivory in lizards (see Schoener et al. 1982; Van
Damme 1999; Cooper and Vitt 2002), a recent review of
frugivory and seed dispersal by lizards suggested that
frugivory should be considered an island phenomenon,
independent of the effects of body size (Olesen and Valido
2003).
Several lines of evidence suggest that increased size
should indeed correlate with frugivory or herbivory. First,
as large lizards may be less adept at catching small insects,
and as they have greater absolute energetic requirements,
the switch from mobile to stationary food items (e.g.,
plants) may be associated with substantial energetic
benefits (e.g., see Pough 1973; Van Damme 1999).
Second, in absolute terms, the head of a larger lizard is
bigger and is thus likely better at processing and
swallowing large food items, such as fruits. For example,
the higher bite forces of larger lizards (Herrel et al. 1999,
2001a, b) may allow them to consume relatively large and
hard fruits (e.g., most figs are harder than most other
fruits; see Dumont 1999; Aguirre et al. 2003). However,
variation in head shape or relative bite force may also
mediate the consumption of large or hard food items
irrespective of an animal’s absolute size (Herrel et al.
2002).
However, other ecological factors may also play a key
role in determining whether lizards become frugivores. For
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example, lizards on islands may be more likely to
consume plant matter (including fruit and nectar) as island
lizard densities are often high, and interspecific competition is often lower than on the mainland (see Case et al.
1979; Olesen and Valido 2003). This may allow lizards to
expand their diets to include novel food items such as
fruit. Alternatively high lizard densities (strong intraspecific competition) may also force certain individuals to
include alternative food items in their diet (i.e., density
compensation; see MacArthur et al. 1972; Case 1975;
Case et al. 1979). Additionally, as the number and
diversity of lizard predators is often much lower on
islands compared to mainland areas, this may allow
animals to forage for longer periods of time, and to spend
more time digesting plant matter (Szarski 1962).
However, few studies have systematically addressed
how body size and the degree of frugivory are related
either among or within lizard species. Here we test
whether frugivory is associated with body size both within
and among species by examining dietary patterns in
polychrotid lizards. Polychrotid lizards are typically small,
diurnal lizards that occur throughout the neotropics (Zug et
al. 2001). Although generally considered insectivores,
many species include fruit in their diet (Schwartz and
Henderson 1991). Moreover, Anolis lizards have radiated
extensively on a large number of Caribbean and Pacific
islands as well as on the mainland of Central and South
America, thus making them an ideal group with which to
investigate whether frugivory is associated with the island
conditions that are expected to lead to frugivory (i.e.,
fewer predators and interspecific competitors but generally
large densities). In the present study, we quantitatively
examine the prevalance of fruit consumption among
different age/sex classes within and among four syntopic
species of Jamaican Anolis lizards. Because these different
groups (adult males, adult females, and juveniles) differ
dramatically in size, we can test how size affects patterns
of frugivory, both within each species, and among the four
species. We also investigate whether variation in head
shape and relative bite force (independent of variation in
body size) can explain why particular species or age/sex
classes consume fruit. Additionally, we test whether larger
individuals eat fruits as this may in turn help explain why
larger species eat more fruit. Finally, we gathered
previously published data from the literature to examine
whether frugivorous polychrotid lizards are generally
larger than insectivorous ones, both among island and
mainland anoles.

Materials and methods
Study animals
Individuals of four species of Anolis lizards were caught by noose or
by hand at the Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory, Discovery Bay,
Jamaica between 21 January 2002 and 2 February 2002. In total, we
captured 45 Anolis grahami, 123 A. lineatopus, 48 A. valencienni
and 13 A. garmani. Snout-vent length of all individuals was
measured from the tip of the snout to the posterior edge of the anal

scale; head length was measured from the back of the parietal bone
to the tip of the upper jaw; head width was measured at the widest
part of the head (at the level of the jugal bones) and head height was
measured just posterior to the orbits. All measurements were taken
using digital callipers (Mitutoyo CD-15DC; precision 0.01 mm).

Measurement of bite capacity
We measured in vivo bite forces for all individuals using an
isometric Kistler force transducer (type 9203) mounted on a
purpose-built holder and connected to a Kistler charge amplifier
(type 5995; see Herrel et al. 1999 for a detailed description of the
set-up). Where needed, we induced the lizards to bite the force
transducer by tapping them gently on the side of the mouth. The
tapping readily resulted in a characteristic threat response where the
jaws are opened maximally. The free ends of the holder (the bite
plates) were then placed in between the jaws, which immediately
resulted in fierce and prolonged biting. As body temperature is
known to affect performance capacity in lizards, we placed the
lizards outside in the shade in individual bags at least half an hour
prior to experimentation and in between trials. In doing so, the
lizards attained body temperatures equal or close to the environmental temperature (29±2°C). At least five “good” bites were
obtained for each lizard. As an estimate of maximal bite capacity, we
used the highest bite force out of the five bites for each individual.

Stomach content analysis
Lizards were stomach flushed directly after capture using a syringe
with a ball-tipped steel needle attached. The size of the syringe and
needle was adjusted to the size of the animal. Lizards were tapped
gently on the sides of the jaw, which resulted in a threat response
where the jaws are opened widely. A small plastic ring was inserted
in between the jaws to allow unhindered flow of the water and food
out of the digestive tract. The needle was gently inserted into the
pharynx and pushed further down the digestive tract until the end of
the stomach. Next, water was gently squeezed out of the syringe
while massaging the stomach of the lizard. Water was added until
the food was regurgitated or pushed out with the water. Stomach
contents were placed in individual vials with 70% ethanol and
labeled. Animals were marked with a non-toxic marker and allowed
to recover from stomach flushing for at least 12 h before being
returned to their exact site of capture.
Stomach contents were analysed down to the lowest possible
taxonomical order (invertebrates), and were measured. Length and
width of all intact food items were determined using digital callipers
(Mitutoyo CD-15DC; precision 0.01 mm). The mass of each intact
food item was determined using a Denver Instruments electronic
balance (precision 0.01 mg). For seeds and intact fruits, we
determined the two greatest linear dimensions and mass using
digital callipers and an electronic balance as mentioned above.
While stomach flushing lizards in the field, we noticed that two fruit
types were disproportionately common in the stomachs of the
species examined. Of these fruits, fresh samples of fruits and leaves
were taken back to the laboratory at Tulane University and were
identified by Anne S. Bradburn, Curator of the Tulane University
Herbarium, as Canella winterana and Ficus cotenifolia. Where
appropriate, fruits or seeds in the stomachs were classified as
Canella or Ficus.

Statistical analyses
To test whether body size was a good predictor of frugivory in the
Jamaican anoles, we regressed the log10-transformed body size
against the arcsin-transformed proportion of animals with fruit in
their stomach for each species. We also regressed the log10transformed head dimensions and bite forces against the arcsin-
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3 Fig. 1 Composite phylogeny representing the relationships between
the species included in the comparative analysis (see Materials and
methods). Also indicated are the maximal male and female body
size (mm), whether species consume fruit (Y) or do not consume
fruit (N), and whether species live on islands (I) or on the mainland
(M). 1Avila-Pires (1995), 2Andrews (1979), 3Barbour and Ramsden
(1919), 4Beebee (1944), 5Bowersox et al. (1994), 6Brach (1976),
7Burns et al. (1992), 8Carr et al. (1989), 9Cast et al. (2000),
10Colette (1961), 11Cullen and Powell (1994), 12Dalrymple
(1980), 13Duellman (1978), 14Fobes et al. (1992), 15Hicks
(1973), 16Howard et al. (1999), 17Lazell (1972), 18Lee (1996),
19Lenart et al. (1994), 20Perez-Rivera (1985), 21Rivero (1978),
22Ruibal (1964), 23Schwarz and Henderson (1991), 24Sifers et al.
(2001), 25Simmonds (1958), 26Smith et al. (1994), 27Talbot
(1979), 28Vitt and Lacher (1981), 29Vitt and Zani (1998a), 30Vitt
and Zani (1998b), 31Vitt et al. (2001), 32Vitt et al. (2002)
transformed proportion of animals with fruit in their stomachs to test
whether head dimensions and bite force were associated with fruit
consumption. Next, we calculated head shape variables and residual
bite forces by extracting the residuals of the regression of the log10transformed head dimensions and bite force against log10transformed snout-vent length for each sex separately. To test
whether head shape and residual bite force were good predictors of
frugivory, we regressed these variables against the arcsin-transformed proportion of animals with fruit in their stomach.
Additionally, we ran a stepwise multiple regression analysis with
snout-vent length, the head shape variables and residual bite force as
independent variables and the arcsin-transformed proportion of
individuals with fruit in their stomachs as the dependent variable.
All data were analyzed for males and females separately. Although
the data points in our regression analysis are not entirely independent (belonging to closely related species), our sample size does not
allow regressions on species means using independent contrasts.
To test whether larger individuals consumed larger fruits, we
regressed the average log10-transformed size (length, width and
mass) of the fruits consumed by each individual lizard against
log10-transformed body size across all individuals of the four
species for each sex separately. Next we calculated head shape
variables and residual bite force for each sex as above and regressed
both those and the raw log10-transformed head size and bite force
data against the average log10-transformed fruit size per individual.
Additionally we ran a stepwise multiple regression with snout-vent
length, the residual head dimensions and residual bite force against
the respective fruit dimensions (mass, length and width).

mainland species and tested whether frugivores (i.e., all species that
were reported to include fruit in their diet and for which body size
data were available) were larger than non-frugivores (species for
which dietary and body size data were available, but that were not
reported to eat fruit). Additionally we tested whether lizards living
on islands were larger than their mainland congeners using the same
data set. It should be noted, however, that the results of this last
analysis should be interpreted with caution due to the unequal
sample size (45 insular vs. 16 mainland species). We only included
species for which we could find data on diet, adult male and female
body size and for which the phylogenetic relationships were known.
This resulted in a total of 61 species that were included in the
comparative analysis (Fig. 1).
As species are related through their evolutionary history, we
conducted these analyses in a phylogenetic framework (Felsenstein
1985, 1988; Harvey and Pagel 1991). To do so, we constructed a
composite phylogeny of the 61 species based on molecular
phylogenies reported in Jackman et al. (1999, 2002), Glor et al.
(2001) and Nicholson (2002). The tree we use should be considered
only as an estimate of the relationships among these species. As we
were unable to find divergence times for all species in the analysis,
all branch lengths were set to unity (Martins and Garland 1991;
Diaz-Uriarte and Garland 1998). We used the PDAP package
(Garland et al. 1999) for our analysis.
We inspected the diagnostic graphs and statistics in the PDTREE
program to verify that our constant branch lengths were adequate for
all traits (see Garland et al. 1999). Maximal body sizes log10transformed for males and females separately were used as our
variables of interest. To test whether frugivores differed from nonfrugivores, and island from mainland species in maximal body size,
simulation analyses were performed using the PDSIMUL and
PDANOVA programs (Garland et al. 1993). In the PDSIMUL
program, we used Brownian motion as our model for evolutionary
change and ran 1,000 unbounded simulations to create an empirical
null-distribution against which the F-value from the original data
could be compared. In the PDANOVA program, diet (frugivore vs.
non-frugivore) or insularity (island vs. mainland) was entered as a
factor, and maximal male and female body size were used as
independent variables. We considered differences among categories
significant if the original F-value was higher than the F95-value
derived from the empirical distribution.

Results
Stomach content analysis of Jamaican Anolis lizards

Comparative analysis
To test whether the trends observed for the Jamaican Anolis species
could be extrapolated to Polychrotid lizards in general, we gathered
diet and body size data from literature from both island and

Fruits were a common food item in the stomachs of Anolis
lizards from Discovery Bay, Jamaica. In some species (A.
garmani, A. valencienni), a third or more of the

Table 1 Occurrence of fruit in the stomach of Jamaican Anolis
lizards. Table entries are numbers of lizards with fruits in their
stomachs (Fruit) vs. total number of lizards examined (Total).

Percentages indicate relative abundance of fruit in the stomach of
each species, sex and age class. Also shown are the total number of
fruits and the mean number of fruits per individual

Species

A. lineatopus
A. garmani
A. grahami
A. valencienni

Total no. of individuals

Males

Fruit

Total

Fruit

5
4.27%
5
38.46%
8
19.05%
14
29.17%

117

3
56
5.36%
2
5
40%
6
24
25.03%
7
25
28.00%

13
42
48

Females
Total

Fruit

Juveniles
Total

2
42
4.76%
3
8
37.5%
2
15
13.33%
7
21
33.33%

Total no. of fruits

Fruits/individual

6

1.2

5

1.0

Fruit

Total

0
0%
–

19

0
0%
0
0%

3

10

1.25

2

22

1.57
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individuals had fruits in their stomachs (Table 1). Two
fruits (C. winterana and F. cotenifolia) were disproportionately common in the diet and together comprised up to
50% of the total number of fruits in the diet of the four
species combined. Whereas all four species ate Canella,
only the larger three ate Ficus. Most lizards had only a
single fruit in their stomach, with the exception of A.
valencienni where individuals had two items on average in
their stomach. Whereas A. garmani (fruit mass, 0.11
±0.04 g; length, 13.01±4.85 mm; width, 5.96±1.91 mm;
means±SD) and A. valencienni (fruit mass, 0.11±0.13 g;
length, 8.21±3.61 mm; width, 4.96±1.89 mm) ate
relatively large fruits, the other two species typically ate
smaller fruits (A. lineatopus, fruit mass, 0.02±0.02 g;
length, 6.12±4.25 mm; width, 2.11±1.26 mm; A. grahami,
fruit mass, 0.04±0.04 g; length, 7.30±1.29 mm; width,
3.23±1.19 mm).
When examining the relationships between lizard body
size (see Table 2) and the proportion of animals with fruit
in their stomach, a significant correlation was found for
females (r2=0.90, P=0.049) despite the low sample size
(i.e., four data points). Regressions for males showed a

strong trend but were not significant (r=0.87, P=0.068; see
Fig. 2).
Only regressions of snout-vent length against the
proportion of individuals with fruit in their stomachs
showed significant positive relationships in females, with
regressions for head length (r2=0.82, P=0.092) and bite
force (r2=0.81, P=0.098) approaching significance. For
males, regressions against head length (r2=0.87, P=0.07),
head height (r2=0.86, P=0.071) and bite force (r2=0.88,
P=0.063) approached significance. A multiple regression
analysis with snout-vent length and the residual head
dimensions and residual bite force was highly significant
model with snout-vent length, residual head height and
residual head width (r2=1; P<0.001) for females. For
males, however, no model was significant and thus
retained.
An analysis of the size of the fruits eaten showed that
among males, larger individuals ate significantly wider
fruits (Table 3). Among females, larger individuals ate
both wider, longer and heavier fruits (Table 3). A multiple
regression analysis with snout-vent length and residual
head dimensions and residual bite force as independent
variables, and the respective fruit dimensions as dependent
variables, was a significant model with snout-vent length
as the only predictor for males (fruit width, r2=0.40,
P=0.012). Also for females, models were retained with
snout-vent length only (fruit mass, r2=0.62, P=0.001; fruit
length, r2=0.48, P=0.006; fruit width: r2=0.35, P=0.026).
Regressions of residual head dimensions and residual bite
force against fruit dimensions were not significant,
indicating that the relationship between head dimensions
and fruit size is purely a consequence of body size in these
lizards (all P>0.05).
Comparative analysis

Fig. 2 Graphs representing the relationship between lizard size
(snout-vent length) and the occurrence of fruit in the diet for males
and females of the four species of Jamaican Anolis lizards. Note how
females tend to eat more fruit for a given snout-vent length than
males (not significant)
Table 2 Morphometric characterisation of the species examined in this study. Table entries
are averages±SDs. Numbers in
parentheses indicate the sample
size for each sex and age class.
BF Bite force, F female, HH
head height, HL head length,
HW head width, J juvenile, M
male, SVL snout-vent length

We obtained diet data from the literature for 61 species of
polychrotid lizards (Fig. 1). The majority of the species
were island species (45 species=70%). Whereas only two
of the mainland species consumed fruit (10% of the
species), fruit consumption was relatively common for
island species (30% of the species are known to consume
fruit).

Species

Sex

SVL (mm)

Mass (g)

HL (mm)

HW (mm)

HH (mm)

A. lineatopus

M (58)
F (45)
J (20)
M (6)
F (7)
M (23)
F (17)
J (5)
M (25)
F (21)
J (2)

51.6±5.9
44.0±2.2
31.3±5.0
102.9±12.1
81.7±3.5
59.6±4.4
45.2±3.3
29.8±6.1
65.5±8.3
60.1±5.7
35.2±6.8

3.1±1.2
1.9±0.5
0.7±0.3
27.2±10.8
13.0±2.0
5.5±1.5
2.4±0.7
0.4±0.1
5.1±1.9
4.0±1.0
0.9±0.9

15.9±2.1
13.0±0.6
10.1±1.1
29.2±3.6
22.2±0.8
17.8±1.3
13.5±1.0
9.8±1.7
19.3±2.7
16.8±1.3
10.4±1.8

8.4±1.1
6.8±0.3
5.4±0.5
16.2±2.3
12.3±0.6
10.2±1.0
7.3±0.6
5.3±0.6
9.3±1.3
8.0±0.7
5.4±0.7

6.3±0.8
5.1±0.3
4.2±0.4
12.9±1.8
9.5±0.5
7.3±0.8
5.3±0.5
4.0±0.5
7.7±1.3
6.4±0.5
4.7±0.1

A. garmani
A. grahami

A. valencienni
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Table 3 Regressions of log10-transformed SVL, parameters of
head size and BF against the log10-transformed fruit size across all
individuals with fruit in their stomach. For abbreviations, see Table
2
Fruit mass

Fruit length

Fruit width

r2

P

r2

P

r2

P

0.11
0.13
0.26
0.08
0.30

0.11
0.12
0.10
0.16
0.07

0.23
0.21
0.25
0.15
0.33

0.40
0.42
0.28
0.44
0.31

0.012
0.009
0.041
0.007
0.030

0.001
0.001
0.011
0.008
0.001

0.48
0.47
0.39
0.34
0.53

0.006
0.007
0.018
0.030
0.003

0.35
0.35
0.25
0.25
0.38

0.026
0.027
0.072
0.072
0.018

Males (n=18)
SVL (mm)
0.19
HL (mm)
0.16
HW (mm)
0.10
HH (mm)
0.22
BF (N)
0.08
Females (n=14)
SVL (mm)
0.62
HL (mm)
0.60
HW (mm)
0.43
HH (mm)
0.46
BF (N)
0.62

Our analysis shows that polychrotid frugivores are
significantly larger than non-frugivores (males, 118
±39.64 mm vs. 71.53±28.58 mm, F1,59=22.76,
P<0.001; females, 94.35±42.00 mm vs. 63.08
±27.65 mm, F1,59=12.93, P=0.001). For both male and
female lizards the difference remains significant when
taking into account the evolutionary relationships (phylogenetic; phyl) between species (males, Fphyl=12.08,
P=0.005; females, Fphyl=12.57, P=0.048).
An analysis of body size indicates that species living on
islands are not significantly larger than their mainland
congeners (males, 87.42±40.97 mm vs. 70.41±28.58 mm,
F1,59=2.38, P=0.13; females, 69.07±36.19 mm vs. 74.61
±35.17 mm, F1,59=0.54, P=0.50). This result remains
when the relationships between the species are taken into
account (males, Fphyl=28.44, P=0.60; females,
Fphyl=31.09, P=0.81).

Discussion
Frugivory in Jamaican Anolis
An unexpected finding from our data was that frugivory
was relatively common among Jamaican Anolis lizards.
All four species investigated consumed some fruit, with
larger species consuming more fruit than smaller ones (see
Fig. 2). No juveniles of any of the four species of Jamaican
anoles examined, consumed fruit. Additionally, our data
show that among Jamaican Anolis lizards, larger lizards
generally eat larger fruits (see Table 3). Additionally, our
comparative data confirmed the results of the within-island
analysis, and show that frugivores are on average, larger
than non-frugivores.
Two fruits (C. winterana and F. cotenifolia) were
disproportionately common in the diet of the Jamaican
anoles examined. Whereas all Jamaican species consumed
Canella, three of the four species also consumed Ficus.

That three of the four Jamaican Anolis species consumed
figs is unexpected, as there are only a few documented
cases of lizards eating figs (see Whiting and Greef 1997;
Shanahan et al. 2001). Whether this relatively common
fig-eating is related to the specific habitat sampled, the
time of year, or other extrinsic factors cannot be
determined at this point. A more extensive sampling of
the diets of Caribbean Anolis lizards on different islands
and at different time periods is currently being undertaken
and will allow us to test the generality of these
observations.
Why larger lizards in general eat fruit remains unclear at
this point. However, as larger lizards have larger gapes and
bite disproportionately harder than small lizards, this
might enable them to chew or bite off pieces from large
fruits more effectively, or to swallow small fruits whole
(which was observed regularly in the Jamaican Anolis).
This hypothesis was supported by the fact that larger
lizards also eat larger fruits. Additionally, our data also
indicate that larger lizards eat relatively more figs (relative
to other fruits eaten), again suggesting that absolute bite
force, or maximal mouth opening capacity might be
important. Figs are known to be relatively hard fruits
(Dumont 1999; Aguirre et al. 2003), and previous analyses
have demonstrated that, at least in bats, fig-eating species
show distinct behavioural modifications that enhance bite
force generation, thus allowing them to consume these
relatively hard fruits (Dumont 1999). Among the lizards
examined in this study, A. grahami consumed a disproportionate amount of figs (50% of the fruits found in its
stomach), but is a fairly small species (see Table 2). If bite
force is important in facilitating the consumption of hard
fruit, than we would expect this species to have relatively
high bite forces. However, A. grahami does not bite
disproportionately hard for its body size when compared
with the other small species in our analysis, A. lineatopus
[analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), F1,163=6.28,
P<0.05, with A. lineatopus biting harder than A. grahami].
However, A. grahami does have relatively longer jaws
(ANCOVA, F1,163=4.04, P<0.05), suggesting that A.
grahami can open its jaws further than A. lineatopus. This
indicates that rather than bite force, gape distance or
mouth opening capacity might be the important performance variable that allows smaller lizards to consume
relatively large fruits.
Whereas no distinct changes in head shape or bite force
were observed that were correlated with the prevalence of
fruit in the diet in males, in females residual head height
and residual head width were also retained in a multiple
regression model with the proportion of fruit as dependent
variable. This suggests that female lizards with relatively
wider and higher heads eat more fruit, confirming the
importance of large gape (animals with higher and wider
heads will have a wider passage for fruits to be transported
into the pharynx). Variation in fruit size, however, was not
correlated with specific head shape variables or residual
bite force. This suggests that, in general, any advantages
conferred by larger heads, and larger bite forces, are a
consequence of body size. Anolis lizards thus seem to be
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opportunistic frugivores with larger animals eating more
fruit because they are capable of doing so. However, gape
distance and bite force are not the only attributes that covary with body size. For instance, larger lizards are
typically subjected to lower predation pressures, thus
allowing them to spend considerable amounts of time
searching for and processing fruits (Szarski 1962). Larger
lizards also have a larger absolute intestinal tract volume
and surface area, thus facilitating the resorption of
nutrients from food (King 1996). Moreover, large lizards
might consume fruit disproportionately more than smaller
lizards due to their larger absolute energetic demands
(Pough 1973).
Effects of insularity on frugivory?
Our comparative data for polychrotid lizards suggest that
within this group frugivores are more common on islands
(30% of the species on islands vs. 10% on the mainland).
However, island species in our data set are generally not
bigger than mainland species (but see Schoener 1967,
1968; Schoener and Gorman 1968), suggesting that island
phenomena such as density compensation or temporal
fluctuations in prey abundance may force larger lizards to
include fruits in their diet (see Olesen and Valido 2003). It
should be noted, however, that the observed difference in
number of frugivorous species on islands compared to the
mainland, might potentially be a consequence of differences in sampling effort. Indeed, many more studies have
focussed on insular Anolis lizards, especially Caribbean
forms (almost 75% of data comes from studies on
Caribbean Anolis).
If frugivory is brought about by processes such as
density compensation, then it would be expected to be
most common on small islands where interspecific competition is low (e.g., see Olesen and Valido 2003). Yet,
Jamaica is a large island (±11,000 km2), harbouring a
complex anole fauna, and most of the traditionally
recognised ecomorphs are present (with the exception of
the grass-bush anole; Losos 1990). Additionally, previous
analyses have shown that interspecific competition has
been a key factor in the evolution of Jamaican anoles
(Losos 1994; Roughgarden 1995) thus making it unlikely
that reduced interspecific competition has led to the
occurrence of frugivory on this island. Moreover, as
literature data indicate (see Fig. 1), larger Caribbean
islands with complex faunas often contain large numbers
of frugivorous species (Fig. 1). Preliminary data of Anolis
diets from very small Bahamian islands, often containing
only one or two species of Anolis lizards, indicate very
small amounts of fruit consumed, despite the availability
of fruit to lizards. Another prediction inherent to density
compensation is that high lizard densities (strong intraspecific competition) should force individuals towards
frugivory. However, on many Caribbean islands, the
Anolis species occurring in the highest densities are
usually small (i.e., grass-bush anoles) and typically do not
consume fruit (Fig. 1). Also, among the Jamaican Anolis

the most abundant species (A. lineatopus) consumes the
least fruit of all four species examined.
These two lines of evidence suggest that density
compensation (i.e., the presence of high lizard densities
and reduced interspecific competition on small islands)
may not explain the occurrence of frugivory in Anolis
lizards. Moreover the observed within-island trend between body size and frugivory is also not consistent with
hypotheses proposed by Olesen and Valido (2003),
suggesting that at least in Caribbean Anolis lizards and
potentially in polychrotid lizards in general, frugivory is
not the result of island phenomena such as density
compensation.
However, other ecological phenomena associated with
insularity may have played an important role in creating
the observed bias towards frugivory on islands. Temporal
food scarcity, for example, is likely more common on
islands (especially on small ones; see Van Damme 1999;
Cooper and Vitt 2002 and references therein) and might
force insular lizards towards frugivory or herbivory in
general. The observation that larger islands most often
harbour frugivores does not support this suggestion as
fluctuations of food availability are likely buffered on
these large tropical islands. Low predation pressures are
often associated with insular habitats and may also
promote frugivory by allowing lizards to forage for longer
periods of time, and spend more time digesting food.
Whereas data on predation pressures in insular vs.
mainland habitats are scarce, it is unlikely that large
islands with complex faunas (which often contain the
largest numbers of frugivores) would show strongly
decreased predation pressures. Thus, although it seems
that frugivory in polychrotid lizards is more common on
islands, none of the “traditional” explanations seem to
hold. Clearly, further quantitative data on diets of
polychrotid lizards will be needed before this paradox
can be resolved.
In summary, our data show that: (1) within a single
island radiation of Anolis lizards, strong correlations exist
between body size and the prevalence of fruit in the diet.
Moreover, our data also indicate that larger lizards tend to
eat larger fruits: (2) polychrotid frugivores are, on average,
larger than non-frugivores and (3) polychrotids living on
islands are, on average, not larger than those on the
mainland. Thus, while our data are consistent with
previous studies that show that frugivores are more
common on islands, we also contend that body size is a
key factor in determining whether species are frugivorous.
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